Situation Report

Annual Conference ___________________________________________________________
Event _____________________________________________________________
Date of report __________________________________________________________
Person making report __________________________ contact # ________________

1. Brief summary of event:

2. Damage assessment
   Local Churches affected: yes_____no_____  
   Number of churches affected ________________________
   Communities affected: yes_____no_____  
   #s affected if available ________________________

3. Conference response
   ___Local ERTs respond
   ___In what ways are the local churches responding?  
     ___ Shelter ___Hospitality ___Office space ___Feeding
     ___ Other; please explain______________________________

4. Is there community coordination (please check all that apply)
   ___Crisis Clean Up
   ___Volunteer Reception Center
   ___State VOAD
   ___Interfaith
   ___Other

5. If using Early Response Teams, what are the needs
   ___Tarping
   ___Clean-outs
   ___Debris removal, ____chainsaw teams
   ___Sifting debris
   ___other

6. Immediate Needs
   ___Funds
   ___Training; type of training________________________
   ___Supplies: ___Clean-up Kits ___Health Kits ___School Kits ___Other
   ___Consultation for ________________________________
   ___Other-please be specific:

7. Facebook or Conference web page connection:

Compelled by Christ to be a voice of conscience on behalf of the people called Methodist, UMCOR works globally to alleviate human suffering and advance hope and healing.
8. Additional information (e.g., anticipated future plans and needs)